Bio-Rad introduces convenient, semi-disposable, stackable staining and blotting trays

Tired of endless washing — but not ready to throw away your costly staining tray? Worried about impurities left behind by previous staining? The new Criterion™ staining/blotting trays are low-cost, semi-disposable trays specifically designed for staining one or two Criterion gels or performing western blot detection. Leave tedious tray washing and oversized trays behind!
These recyclable trays are lightweight, compact, and stackable. Their dimensions are optimized for Criterion gel staining and blot detection, providing a working volume of approximately 500 ml. Lids and spouts allow easy pouring without touching the gel.

**Ordering Information**
Catalog # Description
345-9920 Criterion Staining/Blotting Trays, 12 trays with lids